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Westcreek Flooding Prevention and Preparedness 
Presented by City of Austin Watershed Department 

Hosted by Westcreek Neighborhood Association 
 

March 5, 2014 @ 6:30 p.m. 
Will Hampton Oak Hill Library 

 
 

Flood insurance 

 Anyone in the city can buy federally backed flood insurance 

 You don’t have to live in a flood plain to buy flood insurance 

 If you live near a flood plain, you should strongly consider buying it 

 Renters can buy a contents only flood policy 

 If you live outside a flood plain, probably about $400/year 

 If you have an elevation certificate (required when you get flood insurance), please 
provide a copy to the city’s watershed department for their records 

 
City website 
www.AtxFloodpro.com 

 You can look up your address to see if it is in the floodplain 

 Staff showed the group how to navigate the page 
 
www.ATXfloods.com/Alerts 

 shows closed roads in event of a flood 

 alerts about flooding emergencies 

 Sign up on this site for alerts to your phone  
 
 
When floods occur 

 Always heed the warnings at closed roads – you never know how deep the water is or 
the condition of the road underneath. Water may not be very deep, but road 
underneath may have deteriorated and washed out and your vehicle will submerge. 

 In an emergency, always call 911 

 Average Austin flood insurance claim is $15,700 

 Storm drains around your house backing up and flooding would be considered a 
flooding event and not covered by your homeowner’s insurance 

 Listen to NOAA All hazards radio 

 On Twitter, follow @ATXFloods (use #ATXFloods to search) 
 

 
After a flood occurs 

 Reporting flooding to your house or yard to 311 

 After calling 311, upload photos to www.ATXfloods.com/upload 

 When you take the pictures, note the time and location 

 This helps the city analyze the data to figure out the source of the problem and come 
up with solutions. 
 

 
 

http://www.atxfloodpro.com/
http://www.atxfloods.com/Alerts
http://www.atxfloods.com/upload
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Preventing Flooding 

 For ideas to tackle drainage problems, visit Austintexas.gov/raingardens (booklets 
were given out) 

 If you see drainage issues (debris in channel, in storm drains, etc.), call 311 

 Sometimes when neighbors build raised beds or do various designs with their 
landscapes, it can cause localized (private property and yards, etc.) flooding issues. 

 Staff also suggested that Westcreek residents voice their concerns to TxDOT about 
flooding issues and runoff that may worsen from building the Oak Hill Parkway.  
Express to them that you want retention ponds factored into the parkway’s design to 
mitigate the flooding potential.  

 Any development (including residential remodeling and rebuilding) in the floodplain is 
closely monitored and there are strict regulations to protect the area from more flooding 
potential. 

 Creek cleanup – maintenance of creeks handled as needed; very few resources to 
maintain all Austin creeks; best to leave creek in natural condition; removing vegetation 
promotes erosion and increases flooding. Keep Austin Beautiful cleanups are highly 
recommended; Watershed may be available to help haul off a collection from a cleanup 

 
 
Westcreek’s October 2013 flooding issues 

 The “local flood group” (they look into flooding that was on a street level – not from a 
rising creek) is looking into this area because of the numbers of homes that flooded in 
October.   

 

 Attendees were given surveys to fill out and staff took them to the local flood group to 
help compile even more data.  If you weren’t able to attend, please fill out a survey 
(specific for Westcreek) and send in. You can fill out a survey about your own home or 
even homes you know of that flooded nearby (in case those people did not report their 
flooding to 311). 

 

 In general, the city can give broad advice to residents about localized flooding (in your 
yard & on your private property) but you will need to consult with a drainage company 
for specific guidance and plans.  The city may find that your localized flooding is really 
coming from a street drainage issue. If that is the case, the city does get involved 
more. 

 
 
Audience Questions 
Staff answered questions from several neighbors about their specific property concerns and 
discussed specific questions about floodplains, flood insurance, preventing flooding, and flood 
reporting. 
 
 
For more information, call 512-974-2843 or email floodpro@austintexas.gov 
 
Staff presenter – Kevin Shunk,  
512-974-9176 or kevin.shunk@austintexas.gov 
(Important:  Be sure to always reporting flooding incidents directly to 311 and not to specific 
staff so that 311 logs it into the system and your report is entered in and directed to the 
appropriate staff.) 

http://www.keepaustinbeautiful.org/clean
http://www.westcreekna.org/wp-content/uploads/WestcreekFloodingSurveySheet_Oct2013Floods.pdf
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